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“What have we done at this meeting that has improved education for the children in our school?” 

FROXFIELD CofE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BODY 
HELD AT THE SCHOOL ON THURSDAY 16th JANUARY 2020 
 

Present: Tanya Darlow (TD) 
 Vickie Farrow (VF) – Headteacher  
 David Handley (DH) 
 Lorraine Harriott (LH) 
 Gillian Hollis (GH) – Chair 
 Simon Matyear (SM)  

Natasha Oakley (NO) 
 John Owen (JO) – from 7.55pm 

Edward Sadler (ES) 
 Susanna Shepherd (SS) 
 Ben Vickery (BV) – from 6.50pm 
   

 

In Attendance: Helen Evison (HE) - Clerk  
 
Apologies:                None 
  
 

 

The meeting opened at 6.05pm 
 

20/44 Welcome & Apologies  
 GH welcomed all, particularly new governor SS, and introductions were made.  There 

were no apologies. JO had advised that he would be late. 
  

20/45 Declaration of Interests 
 SS completed the Register of interests.  It was noted that her husband is a Parish 

Councillor for Froxfield & Privett.  
 Standing declarations: 
 BV is married to a member of staff at the school.  JO is also a governor another HCC 

school. HE clerks for other schools in Surrey and Hampshire, for SCC and TKAT. ES 
and GH’s husband are Trustees of Privett Village Hall. VF’s daughter is occasionally 
employed to at the after school club. 
 

 20/46 Constitution & Appointments  
 It was noted that: 
 • SS had been appointed as a Co-opted Governor with effect from 21.11.19. 
 • The next governor’s term of office to expire was that of ES, Foundation Governor, 

03.10.20                                                                                                                
 • JB had resigned as a parent Governor with effect from 31.12.19.  A parent Governor 

election was to be organised.                                                                         ACTION: VF 
 JB’s resignation had created vacancies for a special needs (SEND) focus governor, a 

gifted and talented (G&T) focus governor, a Yr4 governor for cohort and on the 
Curriculum & Learning (C&L) Committee. It was agreed that SS would join C&L and that 
all governors would consider taking on the other roles.                               ACTION: ALL 

 It was agreed to try to find a role description for SEND governor.       ACTION: HE & GH 
 • It was noted that the next Governors’ Forum meeting was at 7.30pm on Monday 10th 

Feb at Alderwood Senior School in Aldershot. GH requested that all governors consider 
whether they could go.                                                                                 ACTION: ALL 
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20/47  Minutes of the last meetings, action points and matters arising 
 The minutes of the meeting of 21st November 2019 we agreed as an accurate record 

and signed by the Chair.   
 
Review of the action points: 

20/30 Complete appointment of SS – HE - complete 
          PG election – VF – progress 

20/31 Circulate Guidelines for meetings – VF - complete 
          Arrange safeguarding training for SS –                                                                       ACTION:VF 

20/32 Governors’ Awards – agenda item 

20/33 Highlight bullying statistics in HT report (even if nothing to report) – VF – on-going 
          Join HCC annual buildings review – BV – planned for 31.03.20                                ACTION: BV 
          Ensure that SIP reviews are circulated with C&L minutes – HE – on-going 
          Data briefing for all – VF – planned for 4pm on 05.03.20.  LH requested that other governors   
          advise whether they planned to attend via the Office.                                              ACTION: ALL 

20/37 Revise leaflets, get A-frame boards and arrange video for pre-school – VF advised that there  
          was a new sign, that an A-frame would be purchased, too, and that the making of a video had  
          been postponed until the weather made it practical to include outside activities. 
 
- VF gave an update regarding the preschool. 
Three members of the LA had visited and had been impressed. One grant had been obtained and 
there would be a share of funding from Waitrose. 
They were 6hrs short of the 60hrs per week targeted for the second half of the autumn term but this 
term they expected to be about 10hrs per week above target.  Five of the children at the pre-school 
were expected to join YrR in September so it was essential to focus on marketing the pre-school for 
September. 
Q: Did the pre-school have a website? 
A: No, but it was part of the school website and the pre-school element was now more prominent. 
Q: Could ‘stay and play’ be weekly? 
A: Possibly. 
VF highlighted that they were working to improve the quality of the leaflet.  NO offered to distribute 
leaflets at the school her daughter attends.                                                                ACTION: VF & NO 

20/38 Email to SM link to DfE ‘What maintained schools must publish on-line’ – The link had been sent 
          and SM had completed a review. SM reported that the vast majority of requirements were met    
          and information up to date however he thought that the Behaviour Policy and equality objectives  
          might need updating and he had found it hard to find some of the SEN information.  It was  
          agreed that VF would check these aspects.                                                               ACTION: VF 
          The Governors’ page had been out of date but this had been updated at the start of term. 
          Circulate potential safeguarding questions to all governors – GH - complete 
          Put questions on cards – NO – complete 
          Allocation of outstanding items on Governors’ Monitoring Plan - agenda item  

20/39 Finalise Governors’ Impact Statement – ES – complete and on the website 

20/40 Safeguarding policy to go to S&W – VF – complete 

20/41 Circulate ‘Setting Strategic Direction’ workbook – DH – complete 
          Review this workbook and consider ‘What are we doing that is strategic?’  - agenda item for  
          June FGB                                                                                                                    ACTION: HE 
          Ofsted update  - agenda item 
          Agenda the need to identify volunteer to attend next Governors Forum – agenda item  
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20/48 Chairman’s Action, Report & Correspondence 
 GH advised that there had been no emergency action, she had, however, had 

messages from HCC Governor Services regarding 2020/21 subscriptions to the Advice 
Support and Training (AST) package and Clerking Services.    

 Charges for the AST package, which were linked to NOR, were unchanged.  Governors 
made good use of the training subscription and it was agreed that this would be 
continued. 

  Hourly charges for clerking were unchanged but the number of hours to be paid per 
meeting was increasing (committees from 5 to 7 hours and FGBs from 9 to 10 hours) 
which would result in a significant increase overall (up from 115 to 143 hours, so 28 
hours more, extra cost £560) if the number of meetings (6 FGBs and 11 Committees) 
remained unchanged. Given budget constraints it was felt that the school could not 
afford the extra hours.  A number of possibilities were discussed and it was agreed to 
reduce the number of FGBs from 6 to 5 and the number of Resources meetings from 4 
to 3, total 126 hours, an increase of 11 hours which would limit the increase to £220. 

 
                                                        6.50pm BV joined the meeting   

20/49         Staff Workload 
 Further to her note circulated with the agenda, GH highlighted that staff had appreciated  
                  the opportunity to discuss work load issues.   
 Suggestions to reduce workload included: 
 - employment of a caretaker – it was agreed to consider this at Resources  
                                                                                                                                 ACTION: VF (HE) 
 - ensuring that parents did not come in through the backdoor; this was a safeguarding  
                    issue as well as resulting in crowds in the office – it was agreed that VF would explain  
   the issue and repeat the request that all parents come in the front door only and sign-in  
                    using the i-pad. If there was no improvement further consideration would be given to  
                    installing a coded lock on the back door.                                                     ACTION: VF 

 - being less responsive to repeated requests for information that had already been 
          provided – a number of suggestions were made but no action was agreed.  

  
20/50 Governors’ Award(s) 

It was agreed that these would be annual at the end of the summer term and that the 
basis of the award would be discussed at the next FGB.                      ACTION: GH (HE) 
 

20/51 Ofsted & Curriculum Intent 
 GH and ES advised that the recent Ofsted briefing had highlighted that their approach  
 had changed; there was now less focus on data and a more holistic approach, 
         considering the development and delivery of the curriculum.  With this in mind it was 
         essential for governors to be familiar with the school’s ‘curriculum intent’.  VF explained 
         that the ‘Curriculum Intent’ reflected the needs of learners and highlighted what made  
         Froxfield different from other schools; there was less focus on English and maths; more  
         time would be spent in the classroom and they would look at one or more subjects 
         across the school, e.g. they might review geography from Yr1 – Yr6.  Staff were working  
         on ‘curriculum progression’, to ensure that pupils’ knowledge and skills were built year 
         on year and that staff were aware, not only what was covered in their class but in all 
         year groups. 

Q: What did the progression documents look like? 
A: VF said that she wanted to link them to the learning clusters; she hoped to get each 
subject on to a single page. 
Q: Did teaching several subjects as part of ‘Topics’ make things more 
complicated? 
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A: No, but the children needed to understand that, for example, history and geography 
were taught within ‘Topics’.  

 
  It was agreed that any comments on the ‘Summary of School Curriculum Intent’  
                  circulated with the agenda would be submitted to VF.                                 ACTION: ALL 
  
20/52 Attendance Update  

VF reported that attendance was looking good at 97.2%; she was trying to get the 
statistics included on the ‘rolling screen’ in reception.  There were 7 ‘persistent 
absentees’ (PA) with attendance below 90%; a couple with good reason. Of particular 
concern were two pupils with attendance below 75%. 
Q: Did any of the PAs have special needs or medical needs? 
A: One had SEN and one medical needs. 
Q: Was there anything that governors could do to help with those pupils who 
were repeatedly absent? 
A: probably not; there were standard letters; the children understood that the target was 
95% and VF already followed-up with individual parents.  

 
20/53 Equalities Update & Policy Revision 

 VF advised that the whole policy was to be reviewed; the ‘Objectives’ needed  
 rephrasing. 
         Q: Were the objectives still valid? 
         A: They needed to be updated every four years and this was year 3. 
         ES had noted some typing mistakes and would advise VF accordingly.       ACTION: ES 

 
20/54 Sports Premium Impact & Plans 
          Refer VF’s report, circulated with the agenda. 
 
20/55 Committee Reports 

 Governors received: 
 - ES report of the PayCom meetings  
 - the draft minutes of the Curriculum & Learning (C&L) of 19.11.19 and 
 - the draft minutes of the Safeguarding & Welfare (S&W) meeting of 22.11.19. 

There were no questions arising. 
It was noted that the Head’s Performance Management Panel (HTPM) had met in 
December and the HTPM completed. 

 
20/56 Relationships Curriculum developments 

 ES advised that updated DfE guidance, circulated with the agenda, had been issued in 
September 2019.  This was to be implemented by September 2020. Some faith schools 
had concerns regarding the guidance and some parents considered that the matters 
covered should not be addressed within school.  ES and GH had sought advice from the 
Diocese.  Originally they had no comment but now briefings were to be held. VF, GH, 
JO and Es would attend. 
VF highlighted that relationships education was statutory, that parents needed to be 
consulted during development of the curriculum and that there were equality and 
diversity issues; the school was required to teach and range of views and to be 
inclusive.  The RE leader was to attend an LA briefing as well as the Diocesan briefing; 
they would the current curriculum against the guidance and meet with parents to review 
proposals before developing a new curriculum map and policy.   
Q: How should governors be involved? 
A: The governors’ role was strategic, refer sections 38 and 39 of the guidance. 
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20/57 Governors’ Monitoring Planning & Reports 
 Looking at the plan, it was agreed that SS would monitor an art day, (potentially the 

Peace Pole project on 23rd January) TD a music event and SM sporting opportunities. 
 Governors received ES’s reports on RE monitoring and the Wintershall Nativity 

circulated with the agenda. 
 
20/58 Governors’ Development & Training 

TD noted the positive uptake of courses offered and highlighted the latest update from 
HGS sent earlier today. 

 GH encouraged people to put their names on waiting lists if any course appeared full as,  
                  in her experience, places did become available. 

7.55pm JO arrived 
 Q: Was the Development and Training Governor supposed to monitor staff 

training? 
 A: Generally no, although the governors needed to ensure that staff had been 

safeguarding trained. 
                                                                                                        

20/59 Self-evaluation 
 Governors reviewed what had been done at this meeting to improve the education of 

children in our school: 
 - considered the ‘curriculum intent’ 

- considered equal opportunities for all children 
- attempted to address staff workload 
- reviewed development of the pre-school 

 - allocated governors to the monitoring plan 
 - reviewed website compliance 
 
20/60 Diary dates & dates of forthcoming meetings 
  
 Next FGB Thursday 5th March at 4.30pm preceded by a data briefing at 4pm 
  
 Meeting schedule 2019/20: 
 C&L Friday 24th January at 9.15am      
 S&W Friday 7th February at 2pm 
 FGB Thursday 5th March at 4.30pm with data briefing at 4pm 
  Resources Friday 13th March at 1.30pm 
  C&L Tues 28th April at 9.15am  
 FGB Thursday 30th April at 6pm 
 S& W and Resources summer term meetings to be scheduled 
 FGB Thursday 25th June at 4.30pm 
 C&L Tues 14th July at 9.15am 
 

The meeting closed at 8pm 
 
 

 
                             Chairman …………………………..……………….   Date ……………….... 


